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Creation Motive
We’re believing in the
possibility of Black Soldier
Fly (BSF), and determined
to make them much more
popular and useful to
achieve green society by
developing small scale
BSF rearing system. BSF is
thriving around the world,
and also known as one
of the upcoming insects.
Their larvae can decompose everything organic at an
incredible late, approximately twice the weigh of their
own a day, and the mature larvae itself would be the
sustainable, sanitary and reasonable protein source for
chickens, fish or even human beings. BSF could be a
novel approach to both of the food waste problem and
protein emergency in coming decades.

Research Process
We have researched BSF for two years and there are two
main themes we’ve been tackling: the improvement of
breeding method especially
about the adult fly and the
identification of the impact
BSF larvae (BSFL) feed
has on the meat quality of
chicken.
1) The breeding method
The well-known fact is
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that it is necessary
for adult BSF
to get specific
temperature and
lightning condition
to lay eggs. We’re
currently trying to
determine the best
environment for adult BSF by building colonies under
different situation.
2) Potential of BSFL feed
Our previous research have found that the BSFL could
be the substitute for vegetable protein based chicken
feed. Since chickens actually prefer BSFL, we’re now
focusing on figuring out the safety or the effects of
them.

the meal for chickens or fish
and the other young larvae
we breed will be delivered to
the users. It’s a novel, easy
to handle and, of course,
environmental friendly food
waste recycling method.

Brief of Work
Based on the research written above, we’ve developed
a small-scale recycling box utilizing BSFL to seek
the possibility of the distributed BSF rearing system.
We have already introduced this to some company
restaurants in Tokyo.
The users throw their
daily food waste
away into this box
and BSFL insider eat
up the waste. Once
BSFL grow up, they
would be separated
and collected to be
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Predicted energy efficiency
Since the food waste would be just burned to ash
in current system, recycling food waste has a huge
potential to reduce the amount of CO2 emissions.
Our recycling box, Grubin, is able to process about
1kg food waste everyday, which is equivalent to the
amount coming from one ordinary family consisting of 5
members. It means one Grubin have potential to reduce
approximately 1.8 tons of CO2 emissions a year.
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